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PERUVIAN AIRLINES (P9)
Discover Peru - La Paz

“The City that Touches The Clouds, La
Paz is the most important city of Bolivia
and has become our first international
destination.”

The city of La Paz is one of the most beautiful destinations of Bolivia. Center of government and politicic-administrative
capital of the highland country, it is called "the most indigenous and cosmopolitan city of the country." It is located at
almost 12,000 feet above sea level and has a population of 840,209 inhabitants. (acording to a 2010 survey). The main
tourist attractions are lookouts, churches, museums, historical edifications, markets, holidays, etc.
Settled in a beautiful valley riverside to the Choqueyapu river, its geography will allow you to be easily oriented and will
make you feel challenged by the changing faces shown by the beautiful city. Due to the fact that the center La Paz is
surrounded by different neighborhoods that were built in the peripheral hillsides, you will feel that you are visiting a
class of funnel full of gorgeus landscapes.

Peruvian Airlines (P9/602) bookings and e-tickets:

Amadeus, Galileo & Worldspan

As Peruvian Airlines GSA in Hong Kong, APG Hong Kong / PLG will be at your service, should you have any questions
related to P9, please feel free to contact us as below:
Reservation / Ticketing / Group: +852 2826 9128
Sales & Marketing: +852 2524 3233
Email: p9@apg-ga.hk / sales@apg-ga.hk

About APG Hong Kong / PLG:
APG Hong Kong /PLG has more than 40 years experience in the airlines industry, we provide the professional services of sales,
marketing, reservation and ticketing to travel agents, on behalf of our worldwide airlines' clients. Today, APG Hong Kong / PLG
collectively serves 22 airlines worldwide.
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